Introduction
Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is a visual disorder with a high incidence in industrialized countries (Ferris 1983; Baker et al. 2005; Cheung and Legge 2005; Hubschman et al. 2009 ). This eye disease is characterized by a central retinal scotoma. AMD patients have been described to develop an ectopic preferred retinal locus (PRL), meaning that with time patients start to utilize an eccentric retinal location other than the fovea for fixation (Cheung and Legge 2005; Crossland et al. 2005; Sunness and Applegate 2005) . The formation of such PRLs as a consequence of central retinal lesions might reflect the occurrence of topographic map reorganization in human visual cortex. Baker et al. (2005 Baker et al. ( , 2008 indeed reported that cortical V1 regions, which normally represent the central parts of the retina, can be strongly activated by peripheral stimuli following macular degeneration.
The retinal lesion cat is an excellent animal model to study adult visual cortex plasticity processes like in AMD patients. In these animals, focal laser-induced binocular and homonymous retinal lesions typically cause a dramatic reorganization of the topographic map in primary visual area 17 (Kaas et al. 1990; Heinen and Skavenski 1991; Kaas 1991; Chino et al. 1992; Gilbert and Wiesel 1992; Chino et al. 1995; Chino 1995; Gilbert 1995a, 1995b; Buonomano and Merzenich 1998; Eysel et al. 1999; Dreher et al. 2001) . Immediately after the visual manipulation, neurons in the deprived cortical lesion projection zone (LPZ) first become unresponsive to visual stimuli. After a given period of recovery, neurons in the border of the LPZ again display a receptive field, now enlarged and shifted toward more peripheral retinal locations, characteristic for the functional filling-in of the LPZ (Kaas et al. 1990; Heinen and Skavenski 1991; Chino et al. 1992; Gilbert and Wiesel 1992; Chino et al. 1995; Darian-Smith and Gilbert 1995; Donoghue 1995; Schmid et al. 1996; Calford et al. 2000; Giannikopoulos and Eysel 2006) .
It is well established that this plasticity-mediated reorganization is accompanied by gene/protein expression changes at the cortical level (Obata et al. 1999; Arckens et al. 2003; Chen et al. 2009 ). Nevertheless, a detailed view on the complete molecular network is still missing. Previous investigations have highlighted that not only the center and border of the LPZ but also nondeprived far peripheral area 17 displays a timedependent response to the central retinal lesions (Massie et al. 2003a (Massie et al. , 2003b Qu et al. 2003; Hu et al. 2009) . Given that AMD patients can develop a peripheral PRL enforces the possibility that nondeprived peripheral visual cortex is actively involved in the cortical recovery process.
We therefore systematically screened for short-and longterm modifications in protein expression in far peripheral area 17 of adult cats with retinal lesions positioned over the ''area centralis'' in both eyes. We visualized and compared the protein expression patterns of control and experimental subjects by 2-D difference gel electrophoresis (DIGE) to map proteins potentially involved in the functional adaptation of the cortex to the visual deficit. We managed to identify all the differential spots by automated liquid chromatography (LC)--mass spectrometry (MS). Two plasticity-associated proteins, Heat shock cognate protein 70 (Hsc70) and protein phosphatase 1b (PP1b), together with a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole propionate receptor subunit 2 (AMPA2) were subjected to further analysis via Western analysis to obtain additional information with respect to the cellular mechanisms of the plasticity-mediated cortical response.
were housed in the Animal Facilities of our institute (K.U. Leuven, Belgium), exposed to a normal light environment (14 h light/10 h dark) with access to food and water ad libitum. All efforts were made to minimize animals' discomfort and to reduce the number of animals.
While three animals served as normal controls (N), 12 cats received homonymous central retinal lesions by photocoagulation (LOG-2 Xenon light photocoagulator; Clinitex Inc.) under ketamine/xylazine anesthesia (0.5 mL Ketalar, 0.2 mL Rompun, intramuscular (i.m.)). Nictitating membranes were retracted with phenylephrine hydrochloride (5%), and pupil size was stabilized with atropine sulfate (1%). Circular lesions with a 10°diameter were centered over the ''area centralis.'' The retinally lesioned (RL) subjects recovered for different survival times after the lesion: 14 days (14d, n = 3), 1 month (1m, n = 3), 3 months (3m, n = 3), or 8 months (8m, n = 3). Previous investigations have shown maximal molecular changes at 14d postlesion for short survival times (for review, see Arckens 2006) . The 8m time point was chosen because connectional changes have long been documented only for this long survival time at least in the border of the LPZ Gilbert 1994, 1995) . Recent work demonstrated that this mechanism can operate also in a much earlier time frame ).
Experimental animals were between 12 and 20 months of age and normal controls 16 months at the time of the sacrifice. Prior to sacrifice, all control and experimental animals were maintained overnight in total darkness followed by a 45-min light stimulation to induce maximal immediate early gene expression in the visual cortex (Arckens et al. 2000) . All cats were sacrificed with an overdose of pentobarbital (Nembutal, 60 mg/kg, intravenous) under deep ketamine anesthesia (Ketalar, 10 mg/kg, i.m.). Brains were immediately dissected, instantly frozen by immersion in dry ice cooled isopentane (Merck Eurolab), and stored at -70°C. Coronal sections of 200 lm (for protein extraction) and 25 lm (for in situ hybridization) were cut on a cryostat (Microm HM 500 OM; Waldorf).
We collected tissue from the remote peripheral region of the primary visual cortex at Horsley-Clarke level posterior 5.0. We will from this point on refer to this region as far peripheral area 17 (P, 20°--30°v isual degrees, Fig. 1 ). We have shown previously that in situ hybridization for the immediate early gene zif268 is a reliable tool to outline the unresponsive portion of the LPZ (Arckens et al. 2000; Hu et al. 2009 ). Using the in situ hybridization films for zif268 and the cat visual cortex map of Rosenquist (1985) as a guide, we repeatedly punched~10 mm 2 from 2--3 consecutive frontal sections for each experimental condition to obtain sufficient protein material.
For 2-D DIGE, brain tissue was transferred to 100 lL ice-cold lysis buffer, containing 7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 4% w/v 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate (Sigma-Aldrich), 1% w/v dithiothreitol (DTT) (Serva), 40 mM Tris base (ICN; Aurora), and Complete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche Diagnostics). Brain tissue was homogenized on ice, briefly centrifuged at 13 000 3 g, sonicated, followed by a complete solubilization of the proteins for 1 h at room temperature. The proteins were sonicated again and centrifuged for 20 min at 13 000 3 g at 4°C to precipitate cell debris. The supernatant was dialyzed against milli-Q water for 2 h to remove residual salt using a membrane with a 500-Da cutoff (Spectra/Por, Biotech, Omnilabo (Wakabayashi et al. 1999; Van Damme et al. 2003) . All the samples were sonicated for 5 3 10 s, heated at 70°C for 5 min, and centrifuged for 20 min at 13 000 3 g at 4°C. The protein concentration was determined as described above.
Two-Dimensional Difference Gel Electrophoresis
The fluorescent cyanine dyes, Cy2 (Cy2), propyl-Cy3 (Cy3), and methyl-Cy5 (Cy5) were in-house synthesized (Van den Bergh et al. 2003a , 2006 according to the method by Ü nlu¨et al. (1997) . All other chemicals were purchased from GE Healthcare, unless mentioned otherwise.
Prior to the analysis of the time series of visual cortex protein expression patterns, we first ascertained in a preliminary experiment that the experimental setup allowed us to distinguish differential protein expression specific for visual cortex. Hereto we first collected and compared tissue from primary visual area 17 versus auditory area A1 of control and RL animals (1m). The acquired data revealed that the retinal lesions had little or no effect on the protein expression pattern of the primary auditory area A1 highlighting the physiological significance of the visual cortex specific data set (data not shown).
For the visual cortex time series, pre-cast Immobiline DryStrips (24 cm, pH 3--11 nonlinear) were rehydrated overnight in DeStreak Rehydratation Solution containing 0.5% v/v immobilized pH gradient (IPG) buffer in a reswelling tray covered with paraffin oil (Merck). The next day 50 lg protein of each cat area 17 sample was randomly labeled with either propyl-Cy3 or methyl-Cy5. Equal fractions of all samples were pooled and 50 lg of this pool was labeled with Cy2 to serve as an internal standard. The minimal amount of dye that gave a maximum number of spots and the highest signal-to-noise ratio was set to approximately 200 pmol as described previously (Van den Bergh et al. 2003a , 2006 . The samples were incubated for 30 min on ice in the dark during the labeling process; subsequently, the reaction was terminated by addition of 1lL lysine (10 mM; Merck) for 15 min. The Cy2-, Cy3-, and Cy5-labeled fractions were mixed together, and an equal volume of lysis solution was added. Isoelectric focusing (IEF) was performed on an Ettan IPGphor Cup Loading Manifold system according to manufacturer's instructions. Actual run conditions were 300 V for 3 h, 600 V for 3 h, followed by a 6-h gradient to 1000 V, a 3-h gradient to 8000 V, and 8 h at 8000 V for a total of 70--80 kVh (at 0.5 mA/strip). After IEF, the strips were equilibrated twice for 15 min in equilibration buffer (6 M urea, 34.5% v/v glycerol and 10% w/v SDS in Tris-HCl buffer [1.5 M, pH 8.8]). DTT (1% w/v) was added to the first equilibration step and 4.5% w/v iodoacetamide (Sigma-Aldrich) to the second step. Electrophoresis of the IPG strips was done on 1.5-mm-thick SDS--polyacrylamide gels (12.5% T; 2.6% C) in the Ettan DALT twelve system for 30 min at 30 mA and 24 h at 15 mA/gel at 13°C.
Image Analysis and Statistics
Gels were scanned with the Ettan DIGE Imager (software 1.0; GE Healthcare) and generated gel image triplets (Cy2, Cy3, and Cy5) comprising the CyDye-labeled proteins. Quantitative analysis was carried out with the DeCyder 2D difference analysis software (Version 6.5; GE Healthcare). Spot detection and matching was performed automatically with the DeCyder Batch processor. The matching was checked manually in the biological variation analysis (BVA) module to ascertain the accuracy of the match process. Statistical analysis between two groups was accomplished by the independent Student's t-test. Spots of interest with P < 0.05 were further identified with MS. 
Protein Identification
Preparative gels were run under the same conditions as described above. Each gel was loaded with 2 mg of protein from the pool sample, from which only a 50-lg fraction was labeled with Cy3. Glass plates were pretreated with BindSilane, and 2 reference markers were applied to enable automatic spot picking. The preparative gels were scanned in the Ettan DIGE Imager to obtain an image of the Cy3 signal. Subsequently, the total protein load was visualized by Krypton fluorescent stain according to the manufacturer's instructions (Thermo Scientific, Pierce), and the gels were scanned again. Matching with the analytical gels was carried out automatically with manual correction by the BVA module of the Decyder software. A pick list of the proteins of interest was generated and imported into the Spot Picker Version 1.20 software that controls the Ettan Spot Picker (GE Healthcare). Identical spots from different gels were pooled.
Before tryptic digestion, the gel pieces were thoroughly rinsed with high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)--grade water, 50% v/v acetonitrile (ACN) (Biosolve) and again with HPLC-grade water. After drying in a SpeedVac vacuum centrifuge, they were incubated overnight at 37°C in a 40-lL digestion solution containing 100 ng modified porcine trypsin (Promega, sequencing grade), 25 mM NH 4 HCO 3 , and 5% v/v ACN. Tryptic peptides were extracted from the gel pieces by 2 washing steps of 30 min in a bath sonicator. In the first step, a 100-lL solution of 5% v/v ACN and 0.5% formic acid (FA) (Riedel-de-Hae¨n), and the second step was carried out in a 50-lL solution containing 10% ACN and 0.5% FA. The supernatant was concentrated to a volume of approximately 10 lL using SpeedVac vacuum centrifugation.
Automated LC-MS analyses were run on an Ultimate 3000 Nano LC System (Dionex) coupled on-line to a microTOF-Q mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics). Samples were diluted to a volume of approximately 15 lL in 5% ACN v/v, 0.5% FA v/v, applied on an Ultrafree-MC centrifuge filter (Millipore) and centrifuged for 3 min at a speed of 13 000 3 g to remove residual gel particles. The total volume of each sample was pipetted in a polypropylene vial (Dionex, LC-Packings) and loaded in the LC autosampler. Five microliter of this peptide solution was transferred to the precolumn (C18 PepMap100 internal diameter (i.d.) 300 lm 3 5 mm; Dionex, LC Packings) and reversed phase eluted over a 75 lm i.d. 3 15 cm PepMap 100 C18 nanocolumn at a flow rate of 200 nL/min, using a linear gradient from 5% to 40% of ACN/0.5% FA in 25 min. The column outlet was coupled to the Q-TOF through a stainless steel needle at 2000 V. The ionized peptides in the range of 400--1400 m/z were automatically selected and fragmented using predefined collision energy profiles, depending on the detected peptide charge. LC-MS data were processed using the Data Analysis software version 3.4 of Bruker Daltonics and submitted to the Mascot MS/MS ions search engine using the same parameters. For protein identification, a 95% confidence interval threshold (P < 0.05) was set.
Western Blotting
To obtain the optimal protein load, a protein dilution series was performed with total protein amounts of 0.5--20 lg per lane. A concentration that resulted in a good signal to noise ratio and still was in the linear range of the detection system was chosen. For Hsc70, PP1b, and AMPA2, we have chosen 4, 10, and 8 lg, respectively.
Protein samples were loaded onto a 4--12% Bis-Tris NuPagel gel (Invitrogen). Electrophoresis and blotting was carried out using the Xcell II module (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. After blotting, the polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane was rinsed for 1--2 h with 5% blocking solution (GE Healthcare) and incubated overnight with antibodies against Hsc70 (1/2000, rabbit Ab, SPA-816 Stressgen Bioreagents), PP1b (1/500, rabbit Ab, P7484; SigmaAldrich) or glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH; 1/ 20,000; mouse Ab; MAB374; Chemicon; Millipore). The next day, the blot was incubated with a horseradish peroxidase--conjugated secondary goat anti-mouse (GaM-HRP, 1/2000, Dako) or goat anti-rabbit (GaR-HRP, 1/2000; Dako). Immunoreactivity was visualized using chemiluminescence detection (ECL-plus kit) on ECL hyperfilm (GE Healthcare).
For the AMPA2 experiments, proteins were separated on 4--12% BisTris Midi-gels in the XCell4 SureLock Midi-Cell (Invitrogen) and subsequently transferred to a PVDF membrane (iBlot, Gel Transfer Stack; Invitrogen). After an 1--2 h incubation in a 5% blocking agent, the membrane was incubated overnight with antibodies against AMPA2 (1/ 1000, rabbit Ab, AB1768; Chemicon, Millipore) and GAPDH. The following day, the blot was incubated with GaM-HRP (1/50,000) or GaR-HRP (1/25,000). The immunoreactive bands were visualized using chemiluminescence detection (Supersignal West Dura, Thermo Scientific, Pierce) on ECL hyperfilm.
The protein bands were semi-quantitatively evaluated by densitometry (ImageQuant TL v2005; GE Healthcare). Optical density values of protein bands were normalized to the corresponding bands of the housekeeping gene GAPDH to correct for interlane variability in protein loading. Previous work on RL subjects has shown that GAPDH is a reliable endogenous control Van den Bergh et al. 2003b; Leysen et al. 2004; Cnops et al. 2007) . As an alternative normalization step, we also performed a total protein stain (LavaPurple, Gelcompany) according to manufacturer's instructions. The two normalization approaches (GAPDH and total protein stain) were systematically compared and resulted in similar data (Fig. 3--5 , Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Each experiment on the same cat was repeated at least two times. Statistical analysis of data was accomplished with the nonparametrical Kruskal--Wallis test and post hoc Wilcoxon test. Statistical differences were indicated by ''*'' for P < 0.05 or ''**'' for P < 0.01.
Results

Two-Dimensional Difference Gel Electrophoresis Data
We created 2-D DIGE maps of the protein expression differences in far peripheral area 17 (P) between normal and RL animals. The experimental set-up generated 19 spots showing differential expression between the protein maps of normal and RL subjects (Fig. 2) . We succeeded in identifying 40 unique proteins in these spots (Table 1 ). The percentages of expression difference varied between ±18% and ±63% (Table 1) . Far peripheral area 17 differed at all times from normal cortex but particularly at the long-term survival times (3--8 months). Almost all the differential spots in far peripheral area 17 displayed a reduced intensity in comparison with normal values (Table 1) .
Besides the comparison between normal and experimental animals, we also examined the differential protein expression in far peripheral area 17 between RL subjects of different survival times. This approach resulted in the detection of 10 additional differential spots ( Fig. 2; Supplementary Table 1 ). We successfully identified 19 extra proteins by MS bringing the total to 59 unique differential proteins potentially involved in plasticitymediated processes underlying the time-dependent adaptation of the visual cortex to the retinal lesions. All MS-related information is summarized in Supplementary Table 1.
Western Blotting Data
As a confirmation of the 2-D DIGE data and to establish a protein interaction network, we applied semi-quantitative Western blotting to a set of three plasticity-related proteins: Hsc70, PP1b, and AMPA2. The expression level was measured in far peripheral area 17 of 3-and 8-month RL subjects and compared with the values in the corresponding normal cortex.
Hsc70 was identified in spot 592 by MS (Table 1) . In immunoblotting experiments, we always observed a band at approximately 73 kDa, which is in accordance with the molecular weight of rat and cat Hsc70 (Hu et al. 1998; Dowling and Bienzle 2005) . Three months after the induction of the central retinal lesions, the Hsc70 level was significantly decreased in far peripheral area 17 (Fig. 3, P < 0.05) . We Cerebral Cortex December 2011, V 21 N 12 2885 registered a decrease of 26.3% and this matched the 2-D DIGE results for spot 592 nicely since 2-D DIGE indicated a decline of 28% (Table 1) .
According to the 2-D DIGE results, PP1b was downregulated in far peripheral area 17 of 3-month and 8-month RL subjects (Table 1 , spot 1372). In Western analyses, the PP1b antiserum consistently gave rise to one single band at a molecular weight of 37 kDa and this corresponded to rat and Xenopus laevis PP1b (Polanowska-Grabowska et al. 1997; Han et al. 2007 ). In concurrence with 2-D DIGE, we found that PP1b expression was decreased with a percentage of 33% and 47%, respectively, 3 months (Fig. 4 , P < 0.05) and 8 months postlesion (Fig. 4 , P < 0.01).
Hsc70 is essential for clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME) (Ho¨ning et al. 1994; Buxbaum and Woodman 1995; Newmyer and Schmid 2001) , which regulates the internalization of AMPA receptors (Lu¨scher et al. 1999; Ahmadian et al. 2004; Kastning et al. 2007 ). We therefore investigated whether the retinal lesions, that induced changes in Hsc70, also have an effect on AMPA receptor expression. For this purpose, we implemented Western blotting for AMPA2 because this subunit acts as the most important component in the endocytosis process of AMPA receptors (Ahmadian et al. 2004; Kastning et al. 2007; Lin and Huganir 2007; Gainey et al. 2009 ). We examined the AMPA2 levels in far peripheral area 17 for the long-term survival times (3--8 months) and compared them with normal values. Immunodetection for AMPA2 consistently produced a band at a height of approximately 108 kDa, just like Wenthold et al. (1992) described for monkey, Petralia et al. (1997) for rat, and Van Damme et al. (2003) for cat. We discovered that retinal lesions indeed increased the AMPA2 expression levels in far peripheral area 17 with 39--30% after a survival time of 3--8 months, respectively (Fig. 5; 3mRL: P < 0.05; 8mRL: P < 0.01).
Discussion
Previous work in our laboratory has delivered solid evidence for persisting molecular activity changes in far peripheral area 17 in response to central retinal lesions (Massie et al. 2003a (Massie et al. , 2003b Qu et al. 2003; Hu et al. 2009 ). This proteomics study strengthens the idea of ongoing compensation mechanisms outside the LPZ since we could demonstrate that far peripheral area 17 is different from normal cortex at the protein level, and this molecular change is even more pronounced many months after the lesions. Using the 2-D DIGE approach, we managed to map 59 differentially expressed proteins, of which 40 displayed a differential expression between normal and RL subjects. It is likely that exactly these molecules play a key role in the cellular compensation of the visual deficit within area 17. We here discuss the complex interactions between the identified proteins suggestive of a set of cellular pathways, which might be essential for the lesion-induced functional reorganization of cat area 17.
We validated the 2-D DIGE results for the plasticity-related proteins Hsc70 and PP1b to advance our knowledge regarding the functional role of protein expression changes in far peripheral area 17 after the induction of central retinal lesions.
Just like the other Heat shock proteins, Hsc70 functions as a molecular chaperone, and it is implicated in the CME process. CME is initiated when the coat components, clathrin and adaptor protein 2 (AP-2), assemble into coated pits (Fig. 6) . Before delivery of the vesicle contents to the target organelles, the coat proteins must be removed (Hannan et al. 1998; Newmyer and Schmid 2001) . Hsc70 was identified as the uncoating ATPase necessary for the uncoating of clathrincoated vesicles (Ho¨ning et al. 1994; Buxbaum and Woodman 1995) . This final step in CME is assisted by the DnaJ-like protein Auxilin, which serves to recruit Hsc70 to the clathrin-coated vesicles and to stimulate the ATPase activity of Hsc70 (Newmyer and Schmid 2001; Eisenberg and Greene 2007) (Fig. 6) . Accumulating evidence suggested that Hsc70 activity is indispensable for CME (Ho¨ning et al. 1994; Newmyer and Schmid 2001; Augustine et al. 2006) . Furthermore, Hsc70 has been correlated to synaptic plasticity since it is located at the postsynaptic density (Suzuki 1996) , and its expression was modified during learning processes (Pizarro et al. 2003) .
We reasoned that the observed decline in Hsc70 levels might have an effect on the CME of certain proteins, in particular the AMPA receptors. Rapid excitatory neurotransmission is mediated by AMPA receptors, which are composed of combinations of 4 different subunits (GluR1--4 or AMPA1--4) (Van Damme et al. 2003; Kastning et al. 2007 ). Various independent research groups have shown that changes in trafficking of AMPAreceptors at the synapse can drastically influence synaptic plasticity (postsynapse: Lu¨scher et al. 1999; Ahmadian et al. 2004; Kastning et al. 2007; Corera et al. 2009 Note: We have compared the protein expression patterns of normal (N) animals with 14-day (14d), 1-month (1m), 3-month (3m), and 8-month (8m) retinally lesioned (RL) subjects. The identified spots are categorized according to the condition in which they were differential from normal subjects. The name, spot number, and spot ratio ± standard deviation are shown in the table. The ratios are expressed as a logarithmic value and negative/positive ratios indicate that the condition in the numerator (experimental condition) has a lower/ higher expression level than the condition in the denominator (control condition) respectively. Thus, negative/positive ratios indicate that the experimental expression was lower/higher than the normal value. 2009). While N-methyl-D-aspartate receptors are relatively stable components of the postsynaptic density (Lavezzari et al. 2004) , AMPA receptors are constitutively redistributed in and out the synapse. Especially, the internalization of AMPA receptors, which is executed by CME, is well understood (Lu¨scher et al. 1999; Ahmadian et al. 2004; Kastning et al. 2007 ). The expression of AMPA2 is of particular interest because this AMPA subunit controls the calcium permeability of the AMPA receptor (Seeburg 1996; Van Damme et al. 2003 ) and the majority of AMPA receptors contain the AMPA2 subunit (McDonald et al. 2001; Van Damme et al. 2003 ). In addition, several studies have defined AMPA2 as the key player in the removal of AMPA receptors from the synaptic membrane (Ahmadian et al. 2004; Kastning et al. 2007; Lin and Huganir 2007; Gainey et al. 2009 ). The C-terminal tail of AMPA2 interacts with a variety of factors like AP-2, protein kinase C, Nethylmaleimide--sensitive factor (NSF), glutamate receptor--interacting protein (GRIP), and protein interacting with Ckinase 1 (PICK1) and acts as the regulating domain for the CME of AMPA receptors (Fig. 6) (McDonald et al. 2001; Hanley 2007; Kastning et al. 2007; Lin and Huganir 2007) .
In light of this all, we have analyzed the long-term influence of retinal lesions on the expression level of AMPA2 in far peripheral area 17. The 3-and 8-month RL subjects exhibited an enhanced AMPA2 level in far peripheral area 17 in comparison with the corresponding region in normal cortex (Fig. 5) . Together with the decline in Hsc70 expression leading to a decreased internalization of AMPA2, the AMPA2 level could be increased at the synapse, which induces a strengthening of the synaptic efficiency. We have previously demonstrated that the neuronal activity marker c-fos was downregulated in far peripheral area 17 after a survival time of 14d to 1 month, however, the activity level returned to normal values 3 months postlesion (Hu et al. 2009 ). Given that AMPA endocytosis induces long-term depression (LTD) (Lu¨scher et al. 1999; Wang and Linden 2000; Brown et al. 2005) , while AMPA exocytosis stimulates long-term potentiation (LTP) (Lu¨scher et al. 1999; Gainey et al. 2009; Nishimune et al. 1998; Lu et al. 2001; Corera et al. 2009 ), this delayed return to normal activity levels might be generated by the observed increase of AMPA2 in far peripheral area 17. Furthermore, AMPA2 interacts with NSF as mentioned before, and it is this interaction that triggers the recycling of AMPA2 into the synapse (Nishimune et al. 1998; Hanley 2007; Lin and Huganir 2007) . The exocytosis supporting action of NSF is inhibited by high concentrations of b-soluble NSF attachment protein (b-SNAP) (Hanley et al. 2002; Hanley 2007) (Fig. 6 ). This might explain why the 2-D DIGE results showed an initial increase of b-SNAP in far peripheral area 17 of 14d RL animals (Table 1 , spot 1423), followed by a decrease after 1--8 months postlesion (Supplementary Table 1 , spot 1423). The retinal lesions first stimulated the b-SNAP expression in far peripheral area 17 of 14d RL subjects to inhibit AMPA2 exocytosis, and as a consequence, the cortical activity level decreases. In a second long-term step, the b-SNAP concentration declined again leading to the reinstatement of normal activity in far peripheral area 17 through the insertion of AMPA2. We conclude that AMPA trafficking, regulated by Figure 4 . Semi-quantitative Western blotting for PP1b. We have analyzed the protein expression of PP1b in far peripheral area 17 (P) of normal (N) and RL animals after a survival time of 3m and 8m. In comparison with the normal value PP1b was significantly downregulated in far peripheral area 17 of experimental subjects with a survival time of 3--8 months. The means ± standard deviation are shown. Statistical differences were indicated by ''*'' for P \ 0.05 or ''**'' for P \ 0.01. White circles denote the individual cat data. Figure 5 . Semi-quantitative Western blotting for AMPA2. We have analyzed the protein expression of AMPA2 in far peripheral area 17 (P) of normal (N) and RL animals after a survival time of 3m and 8m. In comparison with the normal expression level, AMPA2 was significantly upregulated in far peripheral area 17 of 3-month and 8-month subjects. The values represent mean ± standard deviation. Statistical differences were indicated by ''*'' for P \ 0.05 or ''**'' for P \ 0.01. White circles denote the individual cat data.
Hsc70, could definitely influence the activity balance in far peripheral area 17, as recently detected (Hu et al. 2009 ).
We have also selected PP1b for confirmation because this protein is known to be the antagonist of calcium/calmodulindependent protein kinase (CaMKII). Both proteins are enriched in postsynaptic densities and are involved in longterm synaptic plasticity (Kennedy et al. 1983; Herron and Malenka 1994) . When the intracellular calcium concentration rises significantly, CaMKII activity increases and induces LTP (Van den Bergh et al. 2003b) . In contrast, a small calcium influx results in Calcineurin activation and subsequently Calcineurin stimulates PP1b by dephosphorylating inhibitor 1 (I-1). Finally, PP1b dephosphorylates various substrates, like CaMKII, and this phosphatase activity will lead to LTD (Herron and Malenka 1994; Malenka 1994; Mulkey et al. 1994; Colbran 2004) (Fig. 6) .
PP1b was downregulated in far peripheral area 17 after a survival time of 3 and 8 months (Table 1, Fig. 4 ). Given that PP1b normally supports LTD, this decreased PP1b level might reduce LTD or even enhance LTP (Colbran 2004) . The combination of increased AMPA2 expression and PP1b downregulation probably generates enhanced synaptic transmission. Ultimately, these concurrent protein expression changes can explain the long-term changes in neuronal activity observed in far peripheral area 17. Moreover, Han et al. (2007) have correlated PP1b to axonal growth cone repulsion (Fig. 6 ). Since previous data on the LPZ already indicated that topographic reorganization is accompanied by structural remodeling of neurites inside and outside the LPZ Gilbert 1994, 1995; Donoghue 1995; Keck et al. 2008; Yamahachi et al. 2009 ), the PP1b decline might also promote the outgrowth and branching of neuronal processes in far peripheral area 17.
In conclusion, we suggest that ongoing protein expression changes in far peripheral area 17 could be essential to allow the visual cortex to compensate for the visual deficit. Some cellular mechanisms appeared affected indicating that experiencedependent brain plasticity is not mediated by one sole mechanism but is rather regulated by a complex interaction of various proteins implicated in diverse pathways (Fig. 6) . In figure 6 , we have outlined the main protein interactions based upon which we propose that the plasticity-mediated reorganization of visual cortex activation is elicited by LTP and outgrowth of neurites, mainly via modifications in endocytosis/exocytosis processes. Complementary computational pathway analysis was carried out by means of Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA), which resulted in the same major findings (Supplemental Table 2 and Fig. 2 ). IPA analysis confirmed the relevance of adaptations in endocytosis-, LTP-, and neuron morphology processes in peripheral area 17 in response to central retinal lesions (Supplementary Table 2 ). Furthermore, IPA identified an analogous network containing the same differential proteins that were suggested in our network (Supplementary Fig. 2; Fig. 6 ).
Such adaptations in the continuously innervated and active periphery may be necessary to counterbalance the permanently decreased activity in the center of the LPZ and might even be the driving force behind a functional compensation of the permanent visual deficit. AMD patients often develop a peripheral PRL (Cheung and Legge 2005; Sunness and Applegate 2005) , and it has been demonstrated that patients with central vision loss can exhibit improved motion perception (vection), a feature processed by peripheral vision (Tarita-Nistor et al. 2008) . These clinical observations corroborate the view that far peripheral area 17 might become more important for vision months after the central retinal lesions. Delineating the molecular mediators of such visual cortex plasticity may conceivably lead to the discovery of new therapies for rehabilitation and recovery from visual system injuries. Malenka (1994); 26, Malenka (1994); 27, Malenka (1994) ; 28, Liu et al. (1991); 29, Cardenas et al. (1994) ; 30, Beattie et al. (2000) .
